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Withou~ Periodicity in Classical Condensed Platter

Serge Aubry

ABSTRACT

The ●xistence of incommensurate structures proves that crystal

ordering is not always the most stable one for nonquantum matter. Som~

properties of structures which are obtnined by minimizir.g a free energy

are investigated in the Frenkel Kontorova and rela~ed models. It is

shown that an incommensurate struc~ure can be ●ither quasi-sinusoidal

with a phason mode or built out of a sequence of ●quidistant ilefect~

(disconunensurations) which are locked to the lattice by the Peierls

force. In that situation the variation of the commensurability ratio

with physical parameters forms a “complrtc devil’s staircas~” wi~h

interesting physicnl consrquenceti. Som~ arnera] resultu for ●ll

structures which minimize a frrr rnrr~y arc given. Jn ●ddition to th~

known cry~~al and incommnsuratr ~tructure~, the ●xintcnw of ● nrw

clnss of s~rllf’turern whirh hnvr 10(-N1 order ●t n)] ErMIF is prrdicted.—

PropertirR nf thr nrw rln~~ nrr dv~tlil)rd in physical terms ●nd poaoihlr

np]lliratlon~ to ccrtmili amorllhi~llx (jr uonnto(.hloswtrir compounds ● re

dincuntardm



L’existence de struc~ures incommcnsurables prouve que contrairement ~ une
idge tr?!s r~oandue, l’ordre cristallin n’est pas toujours l’ordre le plus etable
danm la mati8re eolide non quantique. De nombreuses autree d~viationa ~ l’ordre
parfait cristallin sent 6galement connuea : antiuhases clans lea alliages, compoa60
non-etechiomi5triques, amorphea. Cette grande diverait~ aug~~re au premier abord
une certaine similitude avec lee nombreux comportemente d’un ayst&ae dynnmiaue :
movements n~riocliquea, quasi-p6riodiquea, chaotiques, intermittent.. . Cependant,
une difference im~ortante tient au fait que la structure de la mati~re aolide
tend h la minimisation de son 6nergie librc, cc qui favori~e toujours un certain
ordre (h ❑oins que dee d6g4nerescences accidentelles ne conduisent A une r+ructure
chaotique avec entropie de configuration).

Des r~sultate sur un mod~le pour les structures inconmensurables, que nous
pouvons maintenant 4tendre h une plus large classe montrent que lorsque deux forces
tendant h produire des structures de p6riode diff~rente, ●ntrent en c~mp~tition, la
structure rgsultante peut &tre de deux types diff~rents. C“est : 1) soit une struc-
ture incommensurable modul~e quasi-sinusoidalement avec un mode de glissement de la
modulation (phason). 2) soit une structure incormnensurabl~ form6e par une succession
4quidistante de d@fauts (pal exerqple les disconnnensurations) llans ce deuxi?me cas
lea d@fauts sent accroch~s au r6seau par la force de I’elerls (ce qui permet eventuel-
lement des configurations de d6fatits d~aordonn~ea maiaen 4quilibre m6tastable). En
variant, la temP&rature ou la pressi>n, le rapport de commensurabilit~ 6 des deux
p6riodeti varie. La courbe de variation de 6 qui poom?de une partie constante a
chaque valeur rationnelle tout en restant continue, est appelge ●scalier du diabie
Cependant, c?tte courbe ne se manifeste par des caract?res physiqu~s obEervables
diffflrents de ceux d’une tranafomnation reversible et continue que lorsque lea
configurations rencontrdea sent form4es de d~fauts (escalier du diable complet).
Des accrochaRes auk conrnensurabilit~s rationnelles deviennent observable et simuL-
tan6ment la transformation physique eat irreversible bien que reotant continue.

Certaines extensions de cette thdorie permettent de prouvar ●n toute g6n4ralit4,
qu’il existe toujouro une structure minimisant une ~nergie libre donn~e ●t pr&sentant
●u moina un ordre local. Le cas phyciquemant le plue courant correspond am structures
cristallinec ●t inconwncnsurables (avec phason) qui sent invariant- par rapport A un
certain group~ de translation (aRissant @ventuellement danr un hypercspaca dane
lequel est immergt la @tructure) cf. de Wolf. hna la cadre du miime fonnalinme
math6matique, on dtmontre qu’il ●xiste ausrni de~ structures ●ana p4riode, mans
●ntropie et posa@dant un certain ordre ~ Rrand@ distance induit pnr l’ordra local
h toutan lac ilchellen. Cea structures de d~fa~~s “hyperdiaboliquan” qui ont dea
propri~ci!s tr~a dif!llrantas den ctru~turen habicu~llee (irri?veralbilit#, centra
tunne 1 . ...) pourrai~nt nidrr h l’intrrpretntion de rrrtainco mtructuree obnervde clans
de- amcrph~m et dea componL!a non a:ochiomftriqucm.
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I. Introduction. Experimental evidence and questions?

In certain range of temperature, pressure etc.,. it i5 experimen-

tally observed that certain crystals spontaneously exhibit n periodic

modulation(’) which has a period which is not a raticnal combination

of the three natural periods of the crystal. Strictly speaking, these

structures which are called incommensurate, have lost their periodicit.y.

A great number oi such compounds have been discovered in the past ten

years. In a first approach we can distinguish two main classes; 1) the

conducting compounds are the first one. The origin of the force which

creates their lattice modulation is known to be nn elertrollic instability.

tlany of them are on~-dimensional conductors such as T’jF-TCNt.)(2) but there

(3)
exists also two-dimensional conductors which becom~s periodically

modulated a low tempeliit.ure. ]n these compowds, Lt:e simultaneous

occurrence of a static pcriorlic lattif.e distortion (PLD) and of a static

rhargr density Wavt’ (CDW) with the same period, is associated with a

mrtal insulator transition. In nne-dimensional rondurtors, thr wave

v[.ctor o! thr 1’Lll-Cl’)W is tht drmhlr of the wnve-vc-rlor of thr ●lectron

W:IVF fun~:t ion nt thr Fermi fiurfacr and conspqurntly it can only vary vhcil

thr numhrr of elrrtrons LII thr conductl(.n hand also varies; 2) thr

srrond clasr. is thosr of insulating cornpouuds suril ● n K2Sr04, S =

C(N112)2, (N-(CII:,)J2 ZIIC14
(/,)

PtL’m... lrlihrr4- uwmpnunrtri thr oriRin

of thr ft)rr~ which rrt-ntt-s th~ prriodic modulation in not prrrimrly

known hut is rf-rtnirlly dup to coilflirtlng interncLion* betwert. thr ●tom~

or mol~rulps mId mny involvp in mnn~ rNfirN, dipolmr int~ractionn.

(:onvrrfaf ly to r~hir-dimrn~iollul con:iuctorfil thr WAVP vrrtor of thr modula-
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However, many other compounds which are known for a longer time,

also exhibit periodic modulations but instead to involve the atomic dis-

placemcnt~ it is the local magnetization (5) or Lhe COIICentratiOn of tWO

different kinds of atoms (alloys) which is periodically modulated. (6)

Now, we believe that it is important tn point out in parallel with

the above examples, certain non-stochiometric compounds which can be

produced by chemistry in solid stgte, Although they have a well defined

chemical formula, these o,~es, instead to be described by integer numbers

as usually, contains irrational nurnhers. One of the more curious examplct

,-6 AsF6 where the ~lumber 6 is shown to vary continuously versus theis Hg.

temperature.
(7)

At low temperature, its structure ●xhibits the two in-

commensurate periods of the mercury chains superimposed to the Crysta]

structure of AsF’
6-

Among many examples, we also mention KCP and

platinium oxillate
(8)

whictl ar~ also one dimensional conductors. In these

coml]ounds, there still exists an ulldrr]ying crystnl strurturr hut the

rol)centrat ion pcr unit cell of the ions Cl- or Br- is apparrlltly an

irralionfi] nurhrr. This cnllcrntrntioll j:lst tlrtrrmirlr the number of free

rlrrtrons in tllr rouduct ion hnnd Howrvrr, it is not yrt known whrther

thr ions Cl- or Br- :Irr rnndomly distribut~d or ordrr?d in the host

(rystal,

Tl)r abovr structurcfi ur~ fi~]o~ltnnc{jus deviatiol:~ from n perfect

rryfit~l ordrr anti thrir ●xistrllle provi”~ thnt prrf~l-t t’ry~tm] orrlrrin~

IS not ~lwnys the most stable onr for non-quuntllrn mntter. TIIr ~’rohlcrn

of glnrInrs al Ho i~ still r~)ntrovrr~rd. Is it Hlwnyk a mrtastablr ~tnte?

~]BRS

d’? And if

dtoa
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glass? Nevertheless , it has been observed Lhat many glasses have a

point of view

of a material

an incommensurate structure

amorphous despite a priori both

have been recently developed

local order which can extend quite far. Recent attempts(’) have been

“ done to understand glass structures from a deterministic

instead of assuming random distrib!.tions of atoms.

We are lead to set the question: how the structure

can break the translational symmetry’” of the three dimensional space?

A crystal keeps a discrete three dimensional translation group under

which it is invariant. But intuitively,

have more translational s-~etry than an

structures have none. However, a theory

for describing the s~etriea of incommensurate structures by consider-

ing them as a skew

larger dimensional

In this paper, first through an example and next with some general

results, we try to give some lights on the ways by which the transla-

tional syrnnrctry of the spacr could he broken (for sake of simplicity in

this first approach, we ‘lo not consider any rotational symmetry but only

Lhf’ translation group. In further studies, the full group of symmetry

Ghould be considered),

Our approach is done ir principl~ for infinite atrurtures which

minimize a free enrrgy $({F),{~~] o.. ) where ;: represents the time

-B
avrrugr t-oordinatesof the atom i of typr A, u

J
the time average coor-

dinnt~o! LIIP atom j of typr B,... . This free ●nerEy determines th~

interacting :nrccs brtwren thr atoms which we asdum not to be long

rangr (LIIP conccntrntion of r+~rh kind of atoms is determined by the

three-dimensional section of periodic structures in

space. ‘]0) (called superspace).

~’l]y ~ontka= to compact groups, which are usuully ronRid~r~d iII solid-
n~~te phy~~rs, much l~sa ia known ●bout non compact Rroupa. III fact,
mnny useful propcrt.iea c! compact groups ● re lost for non-compact group~,
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minimization of the free energy). In this large class of models, the

ntoms are not labelled by their coordinates on an underlying lattice

but of course the same results can be obtained with slight change if we

do it (our initial theory was done on a lattice).
(14)

We can also

include other variables such as classical spins or we can consider molec-

ules instead of atoms and introduce their angular coordinates. The

essential property of the model which is required, is that its free

energy be invariant by some group of translation which acts globally on

the structure. For example changing {~~) , (~~) -- into {~~ + ~) ,

(:;+R) -- where ~ is an arbitrary vector of K3 does not change the

free energy of the systems Instead to be~3, this ~ranslation group

could be~3 the translation group of invariance of an underlying lattice

(or more qenerally any non-compact abelian group). At the first sLage

of cur approiirh the dimensionality of the spare in which thr structure

is studied does not matter. in thr particular following Frenkel Kon-

torova rnodel(] ] ) (~loted hereafler H( model) the frre enrrgy of the model is

only invariant by a onc-dimensions] discrete abrlian group ~. This

theory neglects the thermodyntimical and quantum fluctuations. For this

reason, wc believe that thr frcz,’n strurtllre~ (flurtuationless), that

UP exp~ct, cannot exist in 1 and 2 dimensions space but could exist in

3d-space wher! thr lhrrmal and quantum fluctuations are small ●nough.

Wc only give frw mnthrmatical drtails in this paprr. ThFy are

dr~cril)ed in nthrl p~prrs Wtiirh arc mlr~ariy puhlishecl or in prepara-

tion (14-15)
We primnrily focus on physical ideas in conncrtion with

e~p~rimrnta] observatioll~. In the second Fcction of thim paper, we

rvral] rrriults that we nt}tnincd on thr Frrnkel Krmt[~rova model.* Wr

. -.——
*N~te “~~lat ~r did nrrt r~lrulat~ tht= groun.i-atal.c (rxrrpt in thr model

rlrscrihed in app~ll,iix A) hit that wc found rigorously its properties
by topological mrthods.
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describe OUY ●arly results in terms of defect properties. [Here the

defects are discommensurations and can exist intrinsically in the ground-

state. Thus, their existence does not cost any extra energy but in fact

decreases the configuration energy. This is a typical situation in

systems which axe-both defectible and frustrated].
(13)

This paper tries

to clarify our early papers and to give additional details but neverthe-

less the reader must refer to them for a better understanding and for

finding the figures which are not reproduced here.

In this next section we describe separately two situations in the

FK model. In the first one, the concentration of discormnensurations is

fixed by boundary conditions. It is a similar situation to Id conductors

in which the number of electrons in the conduction band is fixed. In

the second situation, the concentration of discommensurations is not

fixed and is determined by a chemical potential; this situation is

similar to insulating incommensurate structures in which the wave-vector

of the modul~tion generally varies. We describe properties of the vazia-

tion of the comnwnsurahility ratio of the FK model with respect to the

model parameters. (The variation curve is a devil’s staircase). We

ncYt discuss some ex~~erimcntal consequences of the existence of a devil’s

staircase.
(13)(15)

The third scclion or this paprr generalizes in pnrt, some of the

rr~u]ts obtained on lhr FK model, to all structures which minimiz~

c]nssiral fre~ energy. The hnsir idea is that the equation, which

●xtremalize a free rncrgy can also he interpreted as the ●volution

a

equations of a dynamical svstrm the action of which is just this frer

-..rrgy. Thus , thr usunl timr (group R) of dynamical systems is

formally rrplarrd by the hpace (group ~3) hut this one ran have any other



dimensionality. The ●ssential property of this space is to be an abelian

and non-compact group. Then, the ground-states of the system is ●mbedded

as a trajectory in the phase space of this dynamical system. with only

topological arguments, we can prove that there always ●xist ground-

states with some kind of long range order which we call “weakly periodic”

or “with local order at all scale”. Particularly such kind of structure

can be ●ither a crystal or an incommensurate structure (with phason).

The ground-state is then represented by a “trajectory” which is rotating

and dense on a manifold which has the topology of a (n+d) dimensional

torus. (n is the number of incommensurate modulations of the crystal

and d the dimension of the space). But we also prove by the existence

of counter examples, that the ground-state structure may be neither a

crystal nor an inconsnensurate structure with phason. The FK model

already provides rxample of incommensurate structures without phason.

There exists more striking example in tiling the 2-d plane for which

the ground-state is not periodic neither incommensurate but nevertheless

has zero entropy. We still know very few about the properties of this

new kind of order. We make some speculations on its physical properties

which distinguish it from those of a chaotic structure and on its

possible relevance to explain the properties of certain non-stechiomctric

or amorphous strllrtllr~s that WP have q:loted .It the beginning of this in-

troduction.

2. The discrete Frrnkrl Kontorova modrl and its ex-tension--. --..— .-—--- -.—— . .—

The energy of this model
(11) is

l$({ui))=z [; (Ui+l - ui)2+ ; (1 ‘+ )- Cos
i

- px(ui+l - Ui)l (1)
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It is a one-dimensional chain of atoms, which are elastically coupled.

This chain is submitted to a periodic potential with amplitude A aud

wiLh period 2a. The energy of a configuration {ui} is invariant by

global translations which are multiple of 2a, {ui] + {ui + 2ka} with

k any integer. This set of translation form a discreLe group~. The

ground-state of this model depends either on the boundzry conditions or

on the tensil force p when the end of the chain are let free. It can

zbreak this translation symmetry group/ in several ways which we are

going to describe.

When the boundary conditions are fixed, the atomic mean distznce

is determined as

1?
‘N-UN -=

N.;%‘-N*
(2)

N and N- are the indices of the two ends of the chain. In the absence

of periodic potential (A=O), the distance between neighboring atoms is

constant and is l?. When A#O, the period 2a of the periodic potential .

conflicts with this period JZ.
E

When the roLio of the two periods ~ is

an irrational number, the ~round-state Ulldereoes a continuous transition

with respect to the amplitude A of the potential betwren two phases

which are both incommensurate. However, it is possible to construct

a compact symmetry group G which let invariant the set of ground-ststes

and such that at the transition, this synsnetry group reduces to n non-

compact subgroup G“ (see Ref. 16). This transition which was called

transition by breaking oi analyticity in our ●arlier papers corresponds

to th: breaking of the cvmpacity of this group G. (G- is dense in G but

is not closed and is not identical to G).
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This transition can be zelated with the threshold toward stochast~-

city which is observed in

states and the metastable

the standard map. (17)

configurations of this

a(Q=g6ini+2u-u - u. =
a i

o
1

i-1 1+1

(note that these equations are independent of p).

By writing (3) as a recurrence equation

.An
nu .

u — sin —2 + u i+Pii+l 2a a

pi+l = Ui+l - Ui

Indeed, the ground-

model satisfies

(3)

(4a)

(4b)

we find that the knowledge of u, and U. ❑ U1 - p] determines recursively

Ui for all positive i (the inverse of the transformation (4) determines

Ui for all negative i). The map ~ which applies the point Pi = (pi,ei)

with Bi = Ui modulo 2a onto the point ~i+l = ~(~i) = (pi+l,fli+l) is a

diffeomorphism of the cylinder (p,t3) onto itself. The determinant of

the jacobian matrix or T is one and thus T is area preserving. This

map is usually called the standard map and has been studied by many

authors as a model for the onset of intrinsic stochasticity in

(17)
plasmas.

We tail now extend our theory on the FK model to all structural

models in one-dimenzion, the stationary equations of which can be trans-

formed in’.o those of a twist area preserving map
(18)

of the cylinder onto

the cylinder. tlore precisely, the free ~nergy nf this class of one-

dimensional model (that VP call thr FK class) can be written:
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$({ui}) = ~ L(ui+l, ui) (5a)

where the interacting energy L(x,y) 1) has a lower bound (which is obvi-

ously necessary to have ground-states) 2) has a diagon-1 period Za that

is for any x and y

L(x+2a,y+2a) = L(x,y) (5b)

a2L
3) and scch that the crossed second order derivative —axay

be strictly

negative for all x and y.

(Model (1) is readily shown to be of this form.) Particularly, we

can include in this class a model which have been studied by B. Huberman

and E. Fradkin. For that, we do a transformation which in fact is equi-

valent to a Poincar6 section on the trajectc.ries corresponding to

its equation of stationarity. We mention here t!.e definition of this

model, which could be useful to understand the proper~ies of certain

smectic crystals with two incommensurate periodic modulations, because

it shows that the devil’s staircase phenomena is the consequence oi two

conflicting periods, one of them being evefitually the period of an

underlying lattice, but this is not necessary. Its free energy is

+ A cos(u(x)-qlx-ul) + B cos(u(x)-q2x-a2)

-Px!j:
1

whrrc p, A, B, ql, q2 nrc given parameters; a ~ and a
2

are two arbitrary

phas~r; u(x) is the ph~se field of the modulaLio~ of the smectic. If
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A =O(or B= O) this problem readily reduces to a time independent

sine-Gordon ●quation (the pendulum equation) nnd it ground state u(x)

periodically moduiated. But when A end B are both nonzero, two modu-

lating ~eriods appear and generally conflict as in the FK model. When

they are incorrsnensurate one wiLh each other, a transition by breaking

of analyticity with respect to the relative phase shifts of the two

modulations occurs ‘tersus the parameters A or B. The physical interpre-

tation is the same as in the FK model although i~ takes a different

analytical form because of the continuity of the field u(x). However,

in this limited paper, we will net describe it anrf we essentially focus

on the FK model where the same phenomena mor~ clear : occurs since orlr

of the two periods (the period of Lhe lattice) is fixed.

Turning back to the st~ndard map, it is now well admitLrd that

iterating T vields trajerLories vhirh, depending on t}-” iniLla] (ondi-

tions, can II(I rithrr a pvriodic rjcle (after that il finitr numhrr o!

iLeraLiolls one rraches Lhe initial point) rlth(’r roLatillg on a smooth

closed curve with ii irrat iona] windirlg numhrr or morr stiangrly, for ●

detrrminiztir e[lllill ]on, .i rhatltic traJrrtory onto the cyllndrr (let uci

note that our st..oy tll-illgs thr rigorous proof of thr ●xistrnct of thr~r

chaotic Lrajcctories). Wr rrier thr rrarfrr to ● review pal)cr in whlrh

[his rhaotir behavior is rl~s(”rlhed.
(46)

Wr have to pick up am(~llg thr fu]l h~t of ~rajrctorlrs grn~ratrd by

7, ~hose Whi(l) t“ot rrspond% rlthvr to thr ground-[”tatr or ● t least to

physic~lly mrlastahlr statr~.f’ F]XIIJK thr atomi~ mrmn dlstanc~ f by (2)

P
is rquivaIrnt to fix thr willdln~ IIlimlIPt

2a
of thr trajectory whlrh is

itri •vrrag~m numhrr of rrv(~llltlorr nrnuild thr ryllnrler. Thr simplpst ca~r

fl
i~ obtninrd for 2a

rJtionnl .
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2.1 Commensurate ground-states, discormnensurations, Peierls-Natarro

barrier

Let 1 = 2a ~ be the atomic mean distance between neighboring

atoms with r and s two irreducible integers. We prove that the ground-

state with the boundary conditions (2) is indeed a commensurate ground-

state: it satisfies for all n

L1 = 11 + 2riin+s n
(6)

The chain has a unit cell of s atoms with a l~ngth 2~a. The correspond-

ing trajectory in the ~ map representation is a periodic cycle with

period s. Although simple, this result requires a quite non trival

proof since a priori, it vould have been possible wi~h the boundary

conditions (2), that the chain shared into two phcse% with difierent

atomic mrall dlsttinces P
1

and Q
2.

This situation would happen if a first

,~rdrr trfinsltion from Q
1

to f2 existed. In fact, as a consequence of

(6J, tllrre IS no first ordrr transition in the FK model which is in

(22)
contr~distinction with the rarly results of several authors,

Condition (6) in (1) allowti to find the ground-sLate by mini-

mizing thr rnrrgy per unit cell

- 2pra , (?)

wi!h rr~prct to thr s vnriwhlrN u
0’ “1’ ‘2 ‘- ‘s-l’ ‘d = ‘o + “n”

TIIIR minimization ran hr done in two mtepfi. First, we minimize (7)
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(8)

of the commensurate configuration. (It is the average position of the

atoms in the first unit cell refer to its half length). The minimum

Vs(a) of (7) is a periodic function of the phase a with two periods.

The first one is 2a since confi~urations {ui) and {ui+2a) have the same

energy (7). The second period is 2a ~ since the configurations {Uo,ul, . .

u ,U=u ‘ + 2ra] and (U1,U2, ,.. ,IlS,US+1 = U. + 2ra) also have the
s-1 s

same energy (7), therefore the prime. period of VS(a) is readily found to

be ~. Next, we have to minimize Vs(a) versus a, to {ind the commensur-
S

ate ground-state, In general, for a p:riodic fLnCtion~ there is only one

absolute minimum in each period. For sake of simplicity, we assume

that this is the case for V~(a). Thus the phase a locks on one of thr

values geilerated by Lhr discrete sequence a = a +
ho

~ (k integer)

which corresponds to the absolute minima of Vs(U).

Wr [1OWconsidrr configurations (ui) which are asymptotic at both

infinity to commcnsurhte ground-statps but with a different phase a, for

rxample a o for i : -m and ak for i = +=, thrtr ●xists an in.~rm~diatc

rrgion of thr in~initr rhnin whirh is stretched of the lrnjjth $ x k. In

fact, wc provr that such kind of confiuurmtions alno ~xist as a minimum

enrrgy configuration of’ moflrl (1) for crrtain hound~ry condition~ but

only for k = tl. Th~,s confi~ur~t ion is c~~lled an advanced dinconwnrnsur-

ntion and for k = -1, it is a drlayrd dinrmnmrnsuration (theac ones ar?

alno rlrmrnLary or topolngirnl dr!rrt~). III ntandard t.hrorirm, di~-

ronsn~nfiur~t ions are ●xplicitly found by uninR aftrr sorer ●pproximation,
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the continuous sine-Gordon equation. In our approach which considers

exactly the discreteness of the model , we prove the existence of these

defects without calculating th-tn. We also prove that for Ikl # 1 there

●xists no minimum energy configuration which corresponds to a phase

shift of k x $. ln fact the energy of such a configuration can be

lowered by splitting this defect into k disconunensurations which tend

to separate at infinite distance. (However, such k-discommensuration

could ●xist as metastable states).

Assuming now that the locaLion of an advanced (or delayed) dis-

commensuration can be fixed at @n arbitrary abscissa x, v(x) is the

energy to create a discomrrrensuration at this abscissa x on thr commen-

surate ground-state with atomic mean distance 1 = 2a ~. The new

configuration is :ui). The shifted configuration {ui+s-2ra) is also a

discommensl!ral ion on the samr cornmrnsurate ~round-state but which is

lorated at x-2ra. It has the samr rnrrgy thi.rn (ui). As a resulL, v(x)

is periodic

period, the

corresponds

with pcriud 2ra but is grncrally not a constant. In ●ach

absolute minimum cf v(x) at xMirl is ~enerally unique ●nd

to thr spolltarleous location nf thr discrmsnrnsuration whun x

is not fixrd. TrJ movr thi~ discrmmcllsuration by one lattice spacin8

2ra, it is nrcessary to pass an cnrrgy harrier ~B = v(xmax) - v(xmin)

(Peirrls Naharro harrier note., from herrafter PN barrirr) wher~ Xmax

cnrrrsponrls to thr ahsrissa of thr ●hsolutr maximum of v. Let us notr

that for x = xmax, thr ●nrt-gy of the disconsnrnsuratlon bring ● maximum

of v(x), the rorrrsponding collfigufat ion [Ui ) is also ● solution of

rqumtlun (3) hut i~ obviour.ly unstahlr undrr sm~ll prrtur’bationfi, (We

call Lhrst configurate I nk unstablr rlincoswnrnmurmt ions ). Beraume of this

PN harrirr, it i! I,nsIblr to construct rnndorn distrihut inng of ●dvanr~d
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and delayed discomnensurationa providing that they are sufficiently far

one from each other in order thit the interacting forces be dominatrd

by this lattice locking force, Since these configurations are built

randomly, they must appear in the map representation as chaotic trajec-

tories, We have here a simple physical proof for the existence of

stochastic trajectories.

Remark. More precisely, in t-he msp representation a discomnwnsuration

is represented by the trajectory of an heteroclinic point but the

corresponding unstal~le discommensuration is also represented by the

trajectory of an heteroclinic point which be]ongs to the intersection

of tht= same dilating and coni:acting manifold (see Ref. 24 for detailsl

(we mean here the stahi]ity of th~~ physical configuration, not the

stability of the trajectory in the ~ map). As a result, thest= two hrt(’ro-

clinic points belongs to the same chaotic region. In fart, each chaotic

trajprlory of this rrgion co~responds physically tu a r~ndorn distribution

of discommcnsurutions which are either stablr or unstah)r wilh equu] pro-

hahi]ity nnd thds

one . This remark

a).r~~ntatif’n of.—

the whole confi~ur~tion is unstable with probability

shows thnt Lhr numrriral calculation in the map

a rhaotir trn.irctnry which rorrcaponds to ● phytiicnlly
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2.2 Incommensurate configurations

We now assume that the atomic mean di.tance R is such that ~ (the

winding number) be an irrational number. This irrational number can be

approached by a sequence of rational numbers. (The more appropriate

sequencr J?i/2a = ri/si which converges to & is obtained by truncation at

order i of the continuous fraction expansion of $

(9)

+-J--
ni+

If the chain of N atoms (N lnrgr) has a length N~, it cun bc obtainpd

by stretching tllr cmnmrnsllrute ‘:huili of length Nfi hy N(f-l?i). (We

tfJ crratr an advnn(”rd disrommrnkuration orlto thr commrnsuratc chain,



f is monotonous increasing and g is a periodic function with the

period 2a of the underlying potential of the chain (for a zero potential

g(x) = o). This function f(x) undergoes with respect to the amplitude

A of this potential, a transition which corresponds to the lost of its

1
analyticity. There exists for most irrational ~, a non zero )ic(~) ouch

that for A < AC(Q), f(x) is an analytical function while for A > AC(Q)

f is discontinuous with an infinite number of discontinuities and

no continuous part. In the map representation, the trajectory which

represents the ground state is rotating with winding number ~ on a

closed smooth curve for A < AC(B) (a Kolnlogorov Arnold Moser torus) wllilr

for A > Ac(f?) it is sLill a rotation with the samr uillding nurnl)er hut 011

a Cantor set (see Fig. l-u in R~f. 14 ~r 16). In the second situation

arid because of (10), the trajrclory which corrrsporlds to Lhr grourld-statr

is nrvrr chaotic desl~ite it is imhrddrd ]n thr -h;lotic rrgion of tllr

~tilli(litrd mfip (*PC l’ig, l-r in Rrf’. 14 or 16) (f:).

This truusil.ioll is physically rllllivillrllt to t.l)r n[rurrrncr of II

finitr PN barrirr. Thr disc’nmmrrlsllr;,ti(~lls which form$ thr illrommrnRuratr

fitrur-turr arr Rt thr distancr 2n/(fii(fZ-l!i)) onr from FHCII othrr. Whrn A

ifi smnl], thrir tllitknrs~ hc[omc~ vrry lsrgr so Lhat th~y strongly over-

lnp, A1thouRh, not trivial, tllr l’N barrit-r Lhcn rigorously v~niahca

brcau~r l:f ttli~ ovt~rlfi]ll~ing. (This i~ n (’ol)srqu~nrr of Lhr famous Knl-

m(~g(lro\’ Arnol(l M(}Nrr theorem). Tlir rllnltl rail Ihi’n frrrly Nlidr on thr

prrio,lic pf~tr~ltia], 11 hms n phnN(MI molit- and moreovrr it ifi ilIdr-

fe[liltlr wlII(’h mrnn~ thnt it InnlI(It~(rrl}t aIly drfrct: thi~ ur(lUnd-

~tatr IS thr only nt}llltiotl tjf H@/011 = () witli thr mlonllc nr?an rti~t~ll(’e
i

P,
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When A increases, the thickness of the discommensurations decreases,

their overlap

appears again

locked on the

also diminishes so that for A > AC(2), the PN barrier

for each discommensuration. The whole chain becomes

periodic potential. Any small translation of the chain

which corresponds to a slight change of the phase a in (10) requires to

jump the PN barrier for some discommensurations. This process is dis-

continuous and the resulting position of the atc,ms depends discontin-

uously on the phase a. Consequently, the hull function f has discon-

tinuities in any interval of variation of the phaae a. Horeover, this

configuration is defectible which means that because of this PN barrier,

it ia possible to lock the discommensurations on the lattice at location

which are different from those they would occupy in the real ground-

atat~. Random distrihutimns of stable di’.commensurati ons with the same

r!enxity fol”m rh~otic configurations which always have more’ rnergy than

thr rrnl hround-state ant! t, II.+ art, mcLfrstahle,l’~

Tllr ~amr a rgllrnrnt t rMn t~r drvrloprd by changirlg the rational number

Jli/2u = ri/si wlirh appr:]ximmtes lZ/2a and with rrspect to which the

di~com(’llsllratioll:+ urr con~idcr~d, Whrn A ~ A=(l) and when ai becomes

lnrgr, thr distancr hf.tvrrn ncighbouring disronmwn~urations also beromes

l~rgr~’~~ but thrir thirknrss hrl:omrfi lnrgrr sn that the di~conunensurationa

llrtr~knrily strongly ovrrlapm Cnz;*~rrHrly, for A > A,(E) thr thicknrno of

thr [liNt’umlrllNllratiolls remnins finitr and thry do not ovrrlnp for larg~ ni.

~(F{)r moat “lrratlo~lal niFmilt~rM,Lhin distanrr divrrg~ ● s a
i“

For the nth~r
onrn (I,iouvillr numhrr~) it divrrgr~ faatrr.
+i”rhr rtlOIIOII gfI~~ of thi~ inlx]m~’-uriurnt~ ronfigulat ion ia finite brcausc
01 a Prirrla for(.e hut convrrs.=ly thr RnlJ in the ●liergy creation of
d~frrtm in zrrq. In spit- of the rxict~ncr of mrtastable atats~ with
all ●nrrxy vrry r]osr from thr Rrrmnd-~tatr rl~rrRy, thr rntropy of th~
mi~drl germ to 7.cro whrn the t~mprraturr Roen to zrro, thweverl “.h~
mllrr.if{r hrst call ~xhjhi~ an ●nomalous hrhavior at low t~mprraturc ●nd
in 1 dimrnsion hrrausr o! thin fart •~ ●hewn in Rrf, 47 in ● model
rquivsl~nt to (1) in thr limit A = ~.
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When the winding number fl/2a goes to a rational number J2i/2a, the

density of discontmensurations on this commensurate configuration with

atomic mean distance 1,, goes to zero. Consequently f~ ‘ A close enough
1

to f2i, the discommensurations dots not. overlap so that the PN barrier

&
remains finite which implies that A=(l) must go to zero for —Za goin8

to any rhtional number, Since AC(J?) is not zero, for most irrational

Q
%’

this function of 2 cannot be continuous at the irrational valut=s

of ~
2a

although it is continuous at the rational values. ‘n fact this

strang~~ property is not physically observable, because when % is a

rational number with a large denominator s, the PN barrier strictly

vanishes only for A = O and thus AC(2) = O, but there exists a sharp

cross-over at a finite A~ O(E) ljelow which tht PN barrier becomes very

small. This commensurable ground-state practically undf!rgous at AC,(}P)

.he same transition L!Inn a true incommensurate one at AC(Q). Ttlc

detrrmi~lalion of the ordrr s at which the cross-over at Ar ~, rnil hr

vicwrd as a transition ohviollsly depends on the accuracy of the obser-

vtition, larger is -, shprpcr i~ the crosfi-over. Uur numrriral calcula-

tion on inrommrnsurnlr stru~turt=s were done in fact for commensurate?

structures with s - 1000 but thr nr(-urary is already good for s - 100.

(Note that lim Ar ~(fli) = Ac(fl) whrrr Pi is drfin~d by thr sucreasivr

truncation of (9)). In sorer IJCIIKe, H PInYR th~ rolr of the finite Sizr

of systmn whirh undergur~ n transition at thr infirtitc sin limit .

Whrli thr fiizr of thr sy~trm i+ finitr, it nnly rxhit)it~ a cro%~-over.)

l,ikr most trntlHit ions, the trnnslt ion hy llrr~kinR of ●nnlvti(-lty

exhibit critical qunnt itira. For rxamplr, for A + Ac(fl), thr ratr of

drcay of thr hnrnmnir~ of thr hIIl I futlrtion f(x) is ROiIIE to zero)+ J411d

for A + A,,(P) with A J AC(P) thr r[)hrrrncr lrllgth ~ (i.r., thr nir.r of
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the deIects of the ground-stat.e)~ is diverging while the gap (i.e., the

cmallest phonon frrquency) goes to z:ro. Recent renormalization

apPioache~(26)( 27) which are essentially focused on the study of the

sto~~asticit~ th~eshold in the standard map, should be adaptable for the

calculatio- of critical exponent% in the particular cases for which

~a has ~ periodic continuous fraction expansion.

The mere commoniy used number is the golden mean where n = 1 for
i

all 1 in (9). (kLlen R is an arbitrary irrational number, it is not

clear whc~her the critical exponents are well defined or not.)
(48)

2.3 ~lication to certain metal-insulator transition..— _--—

We suggested to explain certain metal insulator transitions in one-

dinmnsional deformable latL\ces by o transition by breaking of analyti-

city oll the phase ;hift on Loth thr lattice and Lhe electrons, (28)$AX

(Fur the elr~trons, ti,is trallsitiol~ is not described in this pnper but

is shuw;I Lo I:t* equivalent to thr lu~”a]iztition of Lhc eigen functions (see

R(Jfsm 14 And 16).
1

Thrn tllr parumt=tpr ~-; is the density of electrons in

Lhr corldurt ior hnnd which is assumrd to br an irrational number ●nd A

is a poramrtrr which rorrcsponds to an rffrctive electron-phonon coupling.

In a l~tle’nomrrl[~logit.al approach Jt c~n I)r Iinrarly related to the
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temperature. When decreasing the temperature from the Peierls temper-

ature, the amplitude A of the potential which creates the periodic

modulation increases from zero. Then, the value of Ac corresponds to

the transition temperature between the cond~cting state at high tenr-

perature which is in fact a Frohlich superconductor (the PN barrier on

the pericdic lattice distortion is zero), and the insulating state at

low temperature that w? interpreted by a periodic structure of ●quidistant

localized polarons locked on the lattice by the PN barrier, Let us

●mphasize that our model predicLs t%at Frohlich conductivity is incom-

patible with localized eiectrons. The arguments which are developpd to

predict the ●xistence of this transition were in fact symmetry arguments

and should not be very sensiLive to the details of the model. Particu-

larly we expect the samr= features in the SSH model. (49)

In a more recent pnper,
(29)

the same kind of arguments have been

partially developed (the critical behavior of the electronic wave func-

tion was not considered at thr transition) for ●xplaining the mctal-

inxu]ator transition III polyacctylene versus the concentration of doping

ions. The model which is considered is different from the FK model,

hut th~ phenomenology is exactly the same. Instead to be A, thr para-

mrtrr is the concentration of doping iors which corresponds to the

Wjrl,ling numtrer ~- ,
2a

(A is assumrd much smaller than sup A~ (1)). The

criiical va]ue~ of this col;crnt:atio:ls should be given in prinriplp by

thr equation Ac(flc) = A whirh yi~lda an infinit? nr,rmher of Mctnl-insulatnr

tranhitionrj, lndred, nroul~d rwch rational ion con(-entration there is

A small intrrvnl of conrcntrntioll for which thr PN barri~r locks thr
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char8ed “solitons”*, but fox small A (thick solitons) and for high order

rational concentration, this PN barrier is negligible since, in fact,

A(A
C.O(f)”

As a result for small A and for a small variation of the

doping ion concentration in the neighborhood of ~, only one transition

by breaking of analyticity is physically observable from an insulating

state to a conducting state (the other rationals which are close to ~
2

are necessarily of high order).

2.4 Variation of the atomic mean distance versus A or P (free ends~

the devil’s staircase –

When the ends of the chain in the FK model are let free, the atomic

mean distance f! varies versus the model parameters A or p. We use in

the next, the parameter p but the sane kind of behavior hell with respect

tc A. Function 1(P) is conLinuous~=” (no first order transition can

exist in tile FK model and its extension) but for each rational value

qd=~
2a

s there exists a finite interval in P,[p-(lr), p+(gr)] in which

the funcLion P(p) is constant and equal to J!r. The width of e~ch step

is given by

p+(J!r)- p-(fr) = & [e+(fr) - e-(~r)l (11)

.—.—
#’Instead of the word soliton, our terminology use the word discoasnen-
suration (in our early paprrs phase defects), since a soliton is in
principle a solitary wave in an integrable model. Here, thr solution
is locked atld the model is not integrable
~“Note that f(p) is monotonous increasing, hut that I(A) is not necessarily
monotonous (this property drp~nds on &j. (See App~ndix A).
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where e+(~r) is the ●nergy to create an advanced discomnensuration on a

commensurate ground-state and e-(2r) is the ●nergy to annihilate a

!EE!E! disco~ensuration on the same co~ensurate ground-state.
(15)(30)

1
The existence of a constant step at each rational ~ = ~ on the curve

l(p) can be simply explained. For each connnensurate ground state, the

locking of the phase which is obtained by minimizing Vs(a) (see 2.1)

allows an ●nergy gain which increases its domain of stability since the

phase locking of incommensurate ground-state does not gain any energy

while for higher order commensurate ground-state, this energy gain goez

to zero. (If by thence Vs(a) was a constant, there is no energy gain

in locking the phase. The advanced and delayed discommcnsurations then

have infinite thickness and zero energy so that the width of the ste]~

given by (11) is zerr This situation occurs for exampl~ i~ the FK

model for A = O and for all commensurate ground-states but then the

model is trivially integrable).

This continuous curve g(p) which have an infinite number of con-

(23)
stant steps, is called a devil’s staircase. We cnll this devil’s

staircase complete in a given intervaj [IJ1,P21 (with IJ1W2) when the

sum of’ the length O! the steps [p”(Qr), p+(flr)]

(12)

for all rational ;,’vmhers lr/2a = r/s which belongs to thr interval of

variation of 4-Za, is equal to the length of the whole interval (P2-P1).

(We can say ●quivalently that the dt=riva’ive of E(p) is zero almost

●verywhrrc that is f(p) i, a singular continuous ..Tunction. In fact,

the left or the righ~ derivatives of J?(p) ● re infinit? at the edgr of
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●ach step but this set of points have zero measure). When the devil’s

staircase is not complete, the sum of the steps width is obviously

smaller than (p2-IJl). The devil’s staircase is called incomplete in

the inter’~al [pl,IJ2]. Then, the derivative of J?(p) does not vanish in

the complementary” set of the intervals lp-(~r), p+(~r)] which has the

finite measure p2-pl - S(p1,p2) (this function l(p) contains an absolutely

continuous part).

The interacting energy between two disccnmensuratlons decreases

exponentially with the distance n as (exp -yn) in which the Lyap~unov

exponent y is the inverse of the coherence length ~ of the commensurate

configuration (i.e. ths half width the discommensurations). It is

readily shown that the behavior of the devil’s staircase at the edge of

each step is (see Ref. !5) for example for p > p+(l-)
L

J?(p)-J?
r

-y(f )
_: .———..

2a
s In(p-p+(lrl)

this Lyapounov ~xpcment y vanishrs simultaneously

Wht’n A > Sup A{(9) with fl = l?(pl) and 12 = Jl(p2)

with the FN barrier.*

Q1 < g < f12, the

PN barrier and the Lyapounov exponent remain finite when the order s of

the rational l?r goes to infinity. Since y remains finite, the proptrty

(13) remains compelling for all commensurate 4
r“

IL turns out that this only property is sufficient Lo prove that

tnt’ devil’s tairrase is comljlrte in the interval [p1,p2] (see Ref.

15, Appendix 2). Conversely, whrn A becomes smaller than sup At(f) (in

model (1) sup Ac # 0.2), thr PN barrier strictly vanisheq for many values

~~When t.lle FN b rrier 80(’s LO ~~r~~ the widLh of a disconunensuration ~ =
I/y gb.:s to infinity.
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of A. As a result, when Er is approaching these values of l?, y(~r) goes

to zez:~ so that the behavior of f(p) c1( se to Ar is no lonh:r logarithmic.

The devil’s staircase ktcomes incomplete. But ● s we noted in 2.2, in

the vicinity of ●ach conwnensurate lr/2a, .Ac(fl) goes to zero nd the

PN barrier becomes finit~. ConscquenLly, at the erlg~ of each step, the

devil’s staircase is in fact complete but only in a very small inLerv~l.

q
The complementary set of all these int~rvals in the interval [p1,p2]

turns out to nave finite ❑ easure. Well p brlongs to this set ~th~

corresponding ground-state is inconunensurate with a phason mnrfe iIIIIi thr

PN barrier rigorously vanishes. Horeover, when A Roes to zero, thr

measure of G goes to the full measure (p2-pll o! til.* lntrrval so ttIJL

1(P) becomes a smooth differentiable curvr, Til#? n?’: Il”su:t 1s ttlilt ttll”

property of completeness of the d~vil’s st~lrci~s~’ :. Y;$.YntInlly thr

consequence of the noll-analyti(ity (i.e. , :hr v::”t~i:’r(~” ~f d PN IIdrrlrl)

of the incmmcnsuratr con! igurot ions whIclI ● rc j,.I!.’ I I* Lh!ouRh.

2,5 The devil’s stalrcasr in rx~}erimrntal ohsrrv~tloll~———.—. .————. . . . . ,.

How a devil’s staircasr tan hr ohsrrvrd III exprrl~mrnts? What ~~

the physical consrqu~nr~ o! It~ rom~l]elrnrss? 111 )nbulatinR ]ncomnrn-

(6)
suratr structures, the wavr-vrrtnr of thr prrlodlc midulatlon gtnrrallv

var,es with thr trmp~raturr, preksurr, ●lrrtr]c f]eld,. Ftc. This FK

mQdel rou]d he, ilj a f~]zt ap~lri~at-h, ● coar~r ❑iidpl wtil[”h ran hrlp t~J

undrrstancf sornr asllti[”ts of thlr. varistlon.

The FK model rak, hc Intrflducrd for rxamlllr by a~sumI:Is that hrll,-

the trml:rratl!rr ‘I (at whi~h thr strurture br(omrh incmwn~niuratr) a
o

dimtrit}ut ion of parallel 411d smooth walls app-ars. For ●xample, th~~r

walls (“an mrparatc regions with a dlffrrrnt •l~[”trit po]arlzat ion am 1II

thiourrn: SC-(N112)2. Tl,r trm~}rrature To ir •nnum~!l to br rqual to thr



roughening transition temperature of an isolated wall in order that the

th
position IJi of the i wall be well defined for T < T The ●xistence

o“

of th~sr walls JS explained by frustration ●ffecLs (see the first remark

of Ref. 15). They are interacting and by keping only the first neighbour

interaction ●nergy between thr wall (i+l) a’. u and the wall i St u.,i+] 1

th~s ●)lergy CPII br ah ned to br ~ C(U. - u, - flo)2 where P.]+] 1
is the

dlstancc bet~~~n nrlght~ouring walls at To. Sincr the temperature is

below thrlr l,>l:ghrnln~ transition temperature, the walls recrive from

th~ lattlce A prllodic potent~a] wh]ch wr sssume to be A/2(1 - cos nul/a)

with th~ period 2a of thr latticr in the direction prrpend).u]ar to the

walls. kl]r[) T l% (]r)rjc t(, T th~ walls are very thick, thr latt]cc
o’

~f!rcts ● rr strorr~ly ●vrragrd by thrlr fluttuatlons. WFrn thr temllcra-

ture drcrrases, thr f]u(tuatlons of thr wall also d~rr~ase whllr the

Intrractlonh with !hr lllttlr~ Inrrrasr. Tniri effect can b~ ●asily

(~l(l~l~trd for a klnklr will ~rl .1 ktarlrlard self-tollfi]stant approach.

Ah t+ rf’.lllt , A Irll”rrfisr$ fr(~m zrr(~ whrri T dr[rrh$rb from T~ (th~ dcprn-

derl(r of tllr (onktarlt C ●nd f wlttl r?ri;lr(t tr) the temprrmtur~ is dis-[)

R~rdr,i III (I)ml)ar]sori with thr rlrp~rldrrltr of A). Currsrqu~ntly, within

tlllb m(,dr] , thr w~ll dlktrltlut.-f) u1ll hc Rlvrrl by the ground-ntat~ of

* FK m(ldrl . b’llrrl thr trmljrraturr drtrrn~rh from To, the ❑ ean distnncr f

},rturrn (rjn~r[lltlvr wa]]h utartk tn vary from f. cssrlit ially b~cau~r Of

latllfr rffettsl lth variation lh ● rirvl]’a stdirrasp, ]nitially, this

drvll’s stalrtasr lk lrl(l}m~llrte with nrR]igilllr ntrpk ●nd variro smoothly

while A IE small, Tllr Irltrrnltlori hrturrn thr walln ia rruffiri~nt to

rrmovr thr I-W Itarrlrt whirh W(IIIIII rxi~t for JI sin~!r wall. Thin rntrurture

Lhflul ‘ cxhihit ● phnnnn (wtIIt”tI toIIIIt he ovrrdamlmd in rxprrimenln).

Nrxt , the drvll’i Htairrartr llr(t)mrN Hrarfufilly roml)lrtr mud hrrornrm to
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exhibit steps at simple commensurability ratio which have ● non neglig-

ible width, and simultaneously the PN barrier appears. Although con-

tinuous ..t the macroscopic scale, this transformation involves at the

microscopic sc*le, a discontinuous sequences of configurations each of

them being separated from the next one by a PN barrier. Indeed, a small

change of ~a requires a largr displacement of most dlscomrnensurations

which must pass the PN barrier. (However, the nucleation process for

this transformation should require an extra mechanism which is not con-

sidered here). The net result of the PN barrier is an hys~eresis for th~

whole continuous transformation (global hysteresis) because= this PN

barrirr remains finite even for the incorrunensurate structures. At—.—.— .. ..--— — .-. .—- . ..— .—. . —.. . . . . . . .———.

lower temperature, the devil’s staircase becomes steeper and steeper

while its global hysteresis Increases. The transformation generally

●nds by a lockin at a simple commensurability ratio, How~vrr, In this

I,!]rllo:lomrnologi(al” model, it can end at any stage of the ahovr trilnsfor-

irriit]!)n since at. zero K, any value of A (ar] he in prir]riplt= rrachrd.

I.?t us emphdsizr thnt this dc”vil ‘s staircasr throry is essentially

w qutilitat]ve theory. By varyir)g the model inside the FK class, we get

iI wide v~lriety of devil’s titoircasr whirh e~sentia]ly has th~ same

Mh(Ivr dcscrihrd topology dr~pitr thr width of the steps can he considrr-

rnhly rlifferrnt. 11 i~ (lrnr thnt it dors not predict any critical

rxilonrnt at T
(: “

~x~}crimrnt~ irl tlliourra
(4-l)j(4-t’)

~rrm to exhibit some of the

rstir~l(inl n~l)rct~ O! this qilnlitntivr hrhnvior hut nlso sorer dirrcre-

arid () are ohsrrvrd

hut arr first-ordrr

Ze tllnt thr o~sllmltt or]
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of ●n ●lastic (o= more generally colwex) interaction between the walls

is not necessarily true. If the interaction oetween walls ia not convex,

then the model which must be studied does no longer belong to the FK

class and our result does not apply. Indeed, it has been shown by J.

Villain and Il. Gordon(3) that the wall interaction can be oscillating aa

a function of the distance which could explain first order lock-in

transitions but also could introduce more complex structures as WF will

mention in the last section of this paper. Particularly, in the ANNNI

model , the wall interaction is oscillating and it is now proved by H.

Fisher and W. Selke(32) that at low temperature the commensurability

ratio does not vary as a devil’s staircase but as Q “harmless st;lir-

casr”, Thetie results are in contradistinction with those of Per Bak
(33)

who claims that thr staircasfi of thr ANNNI model is Lopolo8ical,ly the

~amc as the onr whirh exists in thr FK clasfi but he did not prove his

assrrtiol), (In fnct what hr did ●s~r:ltin]ly, wns to approximate the

mr~ln firld rqtlotious of” thr ANNN! mo(lcl by Lhose of t.hr FK mod~’1).

Nrvrrtilclrss, it srrms thnt l.hr phnsr din8ram of Lhc ANNNI model has

snm ~imilarity to thr onr of thr FK mo(irl nltllough th~re is real first

ordrr trnr)fiition whrn rr41cllinK rnt.ti rnmmrn~ur~tr ronfigurntions but moat

( :)4)of them arr wrnk, Jfl fh(’t, furthrr ~ludirs are atfll nrr~s~ary for

thr ANNNI modrl Iwrnusr more ronli)lrx phnfirs cnnnot he yrl rxrluded at

[initr trml)rrnturr,

TurninR l~nrh, to rxprrimrlltn] rr~ult~, thiourea (4)(35) ~]ao

rxhlhit undrr prr~~urr n I(lik-ill trall~ition nt tl)r crmnnrnsurabi]ity
.
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this loch-in should hsve the same order than for the conwnensurability

order s = 16). Under mn ●lectric field, the syimnetry of thiourea is

raised so that the lock-in at ~ becomes experimentally observable.
(36)

Let us ●mphasize now that the behavior* of f(p) given by (13) ●t the

●dge of ●ach step, at conunensurability ratio ~ = ~
2a

is only valid when

there is milch less than one disconsm=nsuration per unit cell of length

2ra. (If this condition is not Fatisfied, there ●xisti another ●nergy

term due to an intracell rearranRrment of the atomic position which

modify (13). Then (13) is only tru~ for

/M<<l
2a ~

(14-a)

(for ●xample~ = 7 yields 6A/2a << 1/63). flc,rrowr, for (13) to br villi(i,

the distanc~ between neighhouring disrornm=nsurat ions must br much larger

2
than thrir thickness 2(, = . This condition yirldx Mnother inrqunlity,

Y

@ << y
28 2R

(14-1))
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A crucial ●xperimental problem in thiourea is to explain the origin

cf the small global hysteresis which is observed on the varistion curve

of the conunensurability ratio. We believe that it is mostly due to

lattice effects and thus that it is an intrinsic ●ffect which would ●lso

exist in perfect samples. Indeed, Lhc lock-in transitions which are

observed in thiourea at such high order consnensurability ratio 1 ●nd ~
9 7’

indicaLe that the lattice effects are imporLant . tloreover, the periodic

modulation in the temperature region where these lock-inj recur, is

observed to be quite different from a pure sinus, Consequently, the

lattice and thr modulation which have comparable periods zLronRly interact

and could produce thi. global hysteresis.

Howevrr, alternative ●xplanations nre proposed hy a phPnomrno-

lngic~] coupling of the prriodir modulating rither with dislocations or

with impu. ititfi or ~lnint rlcf~rts. From our point of view,we do not

brlirvr that lhr dislocations cnn pltiy an irnportnnt role brcausr their

sizr is much lnrKrr thun thr IIrriod of’ the modulation. Tllrir main

rffrct ifi prol)nl)]y to chnngr loral]y Lhe prriocl of the modulation but

nol 10 loth !.111)’:tnnritilly ilfi phasr, Cnnvrrkrly, in thr case of quenched

point drfertfi, it ha~ hrrn nrRurd l~y i’. I,rc nnd T. lticr(5’) (40) thst

cvrll a Hmnll amolll)t of point drfcct call lork a Oliding chnrgr denuit.y

wnvr ntld Bimilnrly n I]rriodic modulation. l’hr problem in to know how

Inrgr i~ the Iochillg dllr to i~olntrd impuritir~ compnrrd to the latticr

lotkillR whirh i’xtrl~tl rohrrrnlly nnd uniformly all nv~r thr cry~tal,

But Irt un poil)t ollt ml imllortnllt [II fjrr~l)(.r Ilrtwrrn the locking due to
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fact ● cross over temperature because the wave-vector varies so that

AC(O] is not well defined) and next should increase when the temperature

decrease. By contrast, the locking due to impurities is not ●xpe,.ed to

be so much temperature dependent
(501

and should still ●xist at To.

Otherwise, non-quenclml point defects (impurities or vacancies)

when they can migrate ( which requires a sufficiently high temperatllre) ❑ay

produce a significant ●ffect when the period of the modulation varies.

(But this ●f!ect is not a really a locking of the periodic modulation),

Thr argument is that their concentration in the crystal, which can only

vary slowly in time, could be also modulated with the same period than

th~ modulation of th~ crystsl. Thus any change in thr period of ttlis

modulation should produc~ a small migration of these points defects

which is very slow. N~vcrtheless, the period f:f the modulation pr~crfirs

thr point defect migrntion and should vary much fnstrr. It renrhcs

almost its rquilihrium VMIIIC whi]r n much longrr tim~~ is ncc~ssnry !or

the w1101c system to rrnch the rr~] f“inul atatc. l!] rxprrimrnt, onr

should ohsrrvr firnnll mrrnory t=ftrrts drprmiing on Lhr Htnry of thr shmple

and 011 thr Epccct at which thr trmp~rnturc or Lhr pres~urr iti varied.

in thit)urro, fiIIr!I cffrcls could hnvr hrrt] olj’~rrvrd in vrry nrrurote

rxpcrimclit~, hilt t}hey nrr indrrd vrry Hmullm
(41)

(By rontrnNt, in

)hryurn Sodium Ninl)ntr III whirh Ihr ronrrn[rnt ion of l)oll~t drf~rLH dur

to t~nll-nto(.l~it]mrtry
(42)

IN ql)itr lnrgr, thi~ rffert 1~ ]Jrrllnp~ milch morr

imlj[~rtntlt onr nnd Could rxplnfn thr Rinnt hy~trrrfii~ whirl) {~ oh~rrvrd

III thin rnmpoundi)

III anothrr rnmpnund with chrmi~nl f~lrmlllo (N-((:11:,)4)2 Zn C14t n

drvil’H ritairrnHe vrr~u~ thr trml}rrnlurr Hernm ~o br obacrved. Ii

rxhi!)lt~ withollt ])rrtliltl~r m(lrr 1(~(.k tin l)llnnrH th... “’iollrrn mI{l Mlno a



lit a comp]ete devil’s

global hysteresis. Moreover, iu deuterated s~
ji]ity ratio almost does not

which is obsel led is not. monotonous which is i
!over its pt=riodic IIIodula-

dicted by our theory for certain vclues of p.
ion can l-e interi)reted in

note that in hydrogenerated samples the devil
lologira] variation of the

changes and becomes monotonous. This Iact mu
~cvi!’s staircase varies very

the devil’s staircase is the result of a subt
s are nrgllfiible. In agree-

ing forces in the compound, Consequently, it
(52)son mode ha”Jc been observed

small perturbation whet!]er it is a small pres
ot yet t)eei] possibl~ to

deuteration or other kind of perturbations.

on the example of appendix A, on the curve Q(

p is done, rdrr at all Ncnle8)

lly contrast, blpheny]
(52)

does not exhitw wns represented by n

staircase, In this corn])ound, tlie commcnsurat’! this trajectory was either

Vilry in largr intervnls of tml])erature. Morfn prriodic cycle. The

Lion remains qllnsi Sinusoidal. ‘f’his ohservatrrlmted to the exis’ nce of

ollr tvrmi[lology I)y nssumit)g tt)i]t t hr pt]rnomrrt thiR theory, thr first

‘)wt)ictitt------d
mrllt with this nssIImJIt ion J wcl 1 drfinrd ptlo

iII controk-t with thiollrril,.

In thr ni)ovr FK modrl, ench grolllld-~tat

trajectory r● On N t’yli[)(lrr , ~],,. ‘](,Nllrr. ~ lmples the devil’~ staircase*U

II Nmootll manifold or n Cantor Nrt or sim~)ly
~ possible situation pre-

.-

&W/IK PN”Pl,ti I!l]y
It is also interesting todisr[lf}tilluity proprrty of

n t’N bmrrirr. ‘s staircase drastically11) or~lrr to Rrnrtn]ir.r in ilat

st not be surprising because

le balance between conflict-

s very sensitive to any

~sure ‘r aci’ange‘n‘he
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step is to define for each ground-state of an arbitrary model, this
—

topological set ~. We f<rst sketch the proof which allows to prove

the existence of weakly periodic ground-states.

3-1 hlnimal sets—

We defin~ the set of minimum energy configurat ions Q(m-e con-

figurations) as the set of configurations such that any finite change of

the atomic positions of any finite number of atoms necessarily increases

the free energy 0. (’This set is non-void since m-e configurations can

be obtained as limits of m.e configurations in finite boxes with increas-

ing size). We distinguish m.e confi~urations from ground-states since

for example in the FK model, elementary discommensurat ions are m.e con-

figurations but are not genuine ground-stiite in the common sensr, ‘rh[’

atomic densities distribution of the configur~tions = {;~,;~,.,.] havr

the standard definition

pA(F) = 2 (5(;-:;)
i

(14-li)

(14-h)
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—

this rblt ~ is proved to be a set of configurations which is included

Q E
—-

in . Taking another me configuration $“ in the closed orbit &’ of

$“ is necessarily included in ~but is not necessarily identical to it.

If it ~.s not, $ does not belong to ~ while $- does belong to F As a

result, the configuration $’ can be approached infinitely close by trans-

latic.ns of $ but the configuration $ cannot be approached by translations

oft” The p}lysical interpretation is that by taking the limit of trans-

lated (’configuration of 4, some of the defects of $ have been swept away

and e!.iminated. Thus , we consider that $- is more perfect than $, if

PC K’ (stri~tly). If E = ~ the two configurations are physically

equivalent. (In Lhc FKmodel they only differ by a phase shift). This

property con be turned into mathematical terms by defining an order

relatinn, Ior $ and ~ ‘ in G* wc say t,hat $“ < $ is equivalel)t to ~~~~

This order relation is not total t)erause if ~C#~ and~’ef, $ and ~“

canll r,: Ilr c(]nlj)a rrd , Ncvvrthrlcss, this order rel~tion is showl) to I)c

i[)(lur(.ivr that is for any suhsrt Fof ~wt,ich is totally ordered (i.e.

Strp of thr ttlrory i~ t:) usr thr Zorn ]rmm,a
(43)

which applies to induc-

‘ ivr ordrrrd f.rt.k, )it*I t’, it hsserts that giving n configuration $, there

ll[li[~{lr l)ut cn(tI oi tllrm Ilnvr Iril(’llf’(1 tll(’ mnxinilm) ])r.rfrction which it



ground-states and moreover any minimum energy configuration can approach,

by a sequence of translations, such a ground-state. It can be shown

that they have a physical property that we call “weakly periodic” or

●qu

3-2

valently “with local order at all scale” that we describe now,

Weaklv Deriodic structures

Let us now describe what is local order at all scale. Let us con-

>sider an arbitrary neighbourhood % of the density distribution {pA,

PB ,.. ] of the configuration $, then there exists a set of translations v

which transform the density distribution of $ into a density distribution

which belong tot~ and rnore~ver this set ‘~ is relatively dense which

means that there exists a positive number B(~5 such that any ball inl??

with radius B(W contains vectors of 3. In physical terms, the con-

figuration $ reproduces the same local order at bounded distance berause

when a local configuration minimizes the energy of the system, the

onu-
system reproduces the same as close as possible, taking into account that

the boundary energy between these two local configurations must also be

minimized, This proprrty remains true for all l{~cal configurations, at

all sctiles, for which the system keeps the memory at an infinite dis-

tance, This is a new kind of long r~nge order which is incompatible

with randomness, indeed, in case of randomness, n given local order

reproduced in probability but thr distancr at which it is reproduced

random and cannot- bc bounded.

is

is

With this definition, it is obvious thnt crystal and in(omrncnxuratr

–*
struct.urrs arr wrnkly prriudic. In that cast.= tllc set t can he shown to

be topologiral]y isomorphic to a torus, For in~.orrunrn~urutc stlucturrs

—*
& t,,rr,s out to hr t.hr Kuperspnce which i~ corlsidrrod by Jnner and .Inilsrlt,

(10)
.-

1s it possiblr Lhnt ~! br not n t~,rl,s,) Tll~ an~w~~ is yfgs ~},p ~~



model provides such an example for incommensurate structures which are
—

Plocked and thus without phason. The structure of ~ is then a Cantor set

(see Fig. l-c in Rei. 14) but is still simple. In fact, there exists

more surprising structures obtained by tiling the two dimensional plane

with several kind of polygons. (We refer the reader to Ref. (44) for the

description of the tiling problems of Robinson and Penrose).

Having several kinds of polygons of given shapes, the problem is

to tile the infinite piane in order to have clcse packing with no

overlap and no emrty space. There is examples in which the problem

is trivial (e.g. with squares), ok.her examples in which the problem

has no solution (e.g. with decagons) but there exists also problems

which are undecidable like those of Robinson and Penrose, Undecid-

ability means that it is not possible to decide whether there exists a

recursive algorithm which allows to construct the solution or not. As a

res~ilt, any finite surface of the plane can be covered by close-packed

tiles because if some finite surface could not be covered, tiling the

whole pltine would be in fact impossible, there would exist no algorithm

and the pri]blcm ~ould be decidable. Otherwise, these tiling cannot be

periodic (by reproducing the unit cell, it also would be decidable) or

h~ive any other kind of structure which cen be regularly generated by an

algorittlrn (for rxamplr a spiral structure). In fact, this undecidability

property dots not mean physically any mnr~, (With a computer, it is

possiblr to construct vt,ry large tiling by trying al] possible configura-

tions hut in fa(t this brute-force non-rrcursive algorithm can be improved

and made pnrtinlly recur-sivr but of course, we know that. a purely recur-

sivr n]gorit.hm does not exist).



These tiling problems can be easily written as problems of minimum

energy configuration. It is sufficient for that to consider that the

interacting energy between two tiles which overlap is positive and for

example proportional to their overlap surface, while if they do not

overlap, this interacting energy is zero. (We disgard the configura-

tions which are not close packing). Thus , it is clear that a close-

packing configuration which cover the plane is a minimum energy con-

figuration to which we can apply the above existence theorem: There

always exists tiling of the plane which are weakly periodic. It is clear

that for the tilings of Robinson and of Pc[lrose, these ground-states

structures cannot be periodic neither incommensurate with phason

(Because the tiles cannot change continuously). The set ~“;’ which repre-

sent them have not the simple topology of a torus but is a more t-om[)lex

set from which we ignore the topology.

Wr know few properties of these structures. What is their entropy’:”?

For the Robinson tiling, wt. have proved that its entropy is zerc) but thr

proof is rather fastidious and cumbersome, We corl.jerture that in

genera] for an arbitrary model the entropy of the ground-state is zero

(btlt of co~jrse there exist models in wtlich this entropy is not zero for

examplr the we; l-known Slater model for the icr. (Howrvcr, this pro-
—

perty cannot. be the only consequence of thr minirnality of ~} be(:,use it

is possible to construct minimal srts wtlictl have finitr entropy). Undc r

entropy.

-. .—-
*Tt]e entropy of
for inforrnat.ion

It can hr shown

a Rillglr strurturr car} hr definrd on the xumr footirlR ax
throry or thr Kolmogor[)v rlllropy for dyt~amical systrms,
ttiat it is thr grl~llinr l~hysii.al Clltro!,y,
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A,~>Lher question is what could be the property of the spectrum of

such weakly periodic structures? We conjecture that the space-Fourier

transform of the density-density correlation function, which is experi-

mentally observable, have generally absolutely no continuous part.*

Such a measure has thp property to have a support which have a Lebesgue

zero measure. In other words it contains either Dirac measures (i.e.

Bragg peaks) or a singular continuous measl”re or both. Physically, this

property means that in principle, all the - ~i-- if the measure have zero

width. If they are not Dirac peaks, thes~ F, should decompose with a

thinnc” resolution into several other peaks. Each of these new peaks

should decompose into several other peaks with a more thinner resolution

and so on. This zero width should be a consequence of long range order

without periodicity and then it would be perhaps not surprising to have

space correlations which decrease as power law (but not exponentially).

How these ideal structures could be useful to understand physical

structures. It is not obvious that a real system can reach such a

wvakly prriodic structure. The reason is that since we know examples for

~

[which ‘;: . have a Cantor-like structure, it should evc~”- discontinu-

ously al Lhe microscopic l~vel with respect to the model parameters (for

exam~~lr the ternprraturc). Consequently wr should expect a global

hysteresis in Lhr transformation for the samr reason Lhan for the com-

plctr devil’s staircnsr, and ulsn configurations out of equilibrium with

~ithrr an infinitr or a vrry long rclaxaLion time. (The lorked “intrin-

sic defects” wllirti should migrntr during the structure trnnsformatirm

(’ould al~o producr t.ullnrll iliR crutrr~ which arr exprrtcd for ●xample in



amorphous structures). Nevertheless, for a real system, it is not un-

reasonable LhaL its ideal structure can be obtained up to a reasonable

scale (for e~ample several hundred ~). Anyway, this theory brings the

proof that there exists structures “with order without periodicity” which

cannot he considered as chaotic despite it could be very difficult to

distinguish

state. The

stechiometr

the dart-ti

experimentally between this new kind of order and a chaotic

Penrose tiling
(44)

IS a nice examp]e of a Theoretical non

c compound because if we call atom A the kite-tile and R

e, the net chemical formula of the tiled plane is just AX9

where x = 1.618 . . . is the golden mean.

We are now trying to find a one dimensional model in wlllctl al)

example of weakly ~er]orfic order could he studied at lt-ast numcrl(~]]y.

We found good reasons to expect LhiJL wt]r[l lhr ronversr poLcnt ia] O! Lhe

FK model ~(u,+l-u, )2 lrl model (1 ) is repl~ued by a non-corlvcx I)otrr)t IJ1

Lherc= should rxl$ts such kind c)! wpdkly perl~)dlc structures

rcglol)~ of thr I)drJmrtcr sIIate. h’{. Ilo})r that Lh]s mo(irl W1

L(J undrrstancf wtlilt could hdpl}rll Lo lhr lr}~’ornmrllsurate $trut’

wtill ]rllrracLloll IS Ilot convrx ,IIId fol- cxtim})lr’ o!.( I ]Iatlng,

Situatlnrl WhICiI rxIsL$ lrl rrJ] !,vstrmh.

in somt’

1 1)1. Useful

urr when the

which is a

Arknow]ed&mentb I th.arlk }“. [Jrljoyrr, .J, 1), .]amrl, M. Laml)rrt, P. Lcd?rer,

H. Kleman and~Sadoc of “Orsay Ilil]vrrslty” for fru]tful dls(u~s]ons on

varlouh cxl~rrlmcilLa] ]lr[~tllrrns I also a{knowlrdgc A. HIsIIOII and D.

~nml)t)cl] tor Lhelr hohl)l[alltv at CNLS k’tlrrr this I),l})rr II,3s tIrerI wr)ttf-11,

ar)d w]th whom 1 als(, got Vrf)’ iiltrrr”.tlllM dls(u%r.lolI’,on non-l lnrar

prr,t,lrmti.



Exact calculation of a devil’s staircase

We report the results of an ●xplicit calculation of ● devil’s

staircase which can be done on a particular model (Ref. 15, Appendix

3). This model is similar to model (1) and has the energy

O({uil) = ~ [~(ui+l-ui)2+ }(ui-2mia)2
i

- ~ x (Ul+]-ui)] (A-1)

Ui+a

where m. = Integer part of ~
1

(A-2)

hut the periodic potential with cos I)i]s been rrplared by a piecewisr

parabola periodic potential which is not diffrrentiahle at ●ach (ui+a)/2ti

Which is an illtcErr, Hc[”iiusr of this pnt+ology, Lht=rp rxis[ nn infommrn-

*llrilto stru(.ttlrc~ with l~llnsnll and Lht’ drvil’s fitairttisr iti nlwnys com-

plrl(”m 111 (“otnl)ilrifiofl with modr] (l), thiti modrl ov~rrstim:ltrti the width

of (hf. strps of the drvil’s ~tnirrmsr autf thr PN harrirr (this feature

must hr [onsidrrrrf when rornpnring with exprrirnrnts). her paLholo8y

of thr mf}drl IR thnt Lhr l,yMpouIIov exi~(jnrllt y dors n 4 on f,

Howrvrr, thr ml)drl ha% thr advalltmgr L(I ●now rxmrt ca. ulationc.

[)-fining

(A-3)

(A-1.)



the equatjon of the devil’s staircase l(p,A) is given by the implicit

equation

(A-5)

the width in p of the step of the commensurate structure corresponding

to the atoml( mean distanc~~ 1 = 2a ~ is

2
Cq.l(2ir :) = -@A— s –-$5

~A2 (l-q )

(note a slight mistake in the fcrmul~ A-3-16 of Ref. 15). T})(I PN I)arrier

can also be exnctly calculated and is !or ii Commt’llsurilt(’ gr(,llll(i-Stilt(,

with J? = 2a ~ (r and s irreducible’)



The minimum force Fc for depinning a commensurate ground-sLate is

2

Fc=~
W-J

S/4A+A2 I-q’

and for the incommensurate ground-state

Fc

But let

1) EPN

2) EPN

Qrr———

2
aA=

J~A2

us emphasize that in the more physical model (1)

2
and Fc depend on the irrational ~

(A-9)

and Fc are zero for O < A < AC(Q)

Apper~dix B

thr niiJnt-liuiii ~roblems for a reliable calculation of the ground-——... —-— ——- ———..—..—— —.—-—-- .—-— .-—----..—------——.——

publication fo

KIVF LISrfIJ] lfl

Studlrs of thr

obsclirf

ormatioll

comment to Rrf. 25 which havr bren re.]ectr=d for

rrtisorls , It also tippllrs for Ref. 19. It should

for ttlr rrarfcr who would like to make numerical

mrntiorrcd 1:) this paper.
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The trajectories which are generated by all initial conditions in

the map very often correspond to unstable configurations. (In order

to avoid any confusion, it is very important that the reader distin-

guish between the stability of a trajectory in the map and the stab-

ility of the corresponding configuration, which is the physical

stability. ) To use the map representation for finding physical config-

urations, we need to elaborate on a method whic}l allows one to discrim-

inate between those trajectories which corresponds to stable con-

figurations and the others which are unphysical. Although he did not

state it explicitly in the tex*., Per Ilak used a methc(l which has been

developed by J. Greene
(17)

to find certain elliptic arid hypert)olic

periodic cycles by taking into account a symmetry of the model. ‘rtl 1s

method does not generate all possible pcriorfic cycles, H(3wev~’r, although

(25)
this was not [~oted in , It turns out that thr tra.j. ctories of thr

morfcl rorrrs}~onrflng Lo thr ground statr conf lgurations lndrrrf belung to

Grrenr’s set of perl(,dlc cy~lrs. Nevertheless, tllr iit~ovr symmetry

rnrtho{f is only ~)rn(ticat~lr (as u%ed by Grecnr) for Ca]culat]ng periodic

cyclrs Ill thr quasi llltcgrahlc rrftion$ wh]ch drc C1OSP to the KA)I tori,

Trout)les arisr 1~1 th(, (-)laot IC rrp,jons when tall ulatinR high ordrl

~jr=rlodic cycles with thr Grrenr mrthod or With othrr itrrativr mrthrrds,

lr~(lverfo ari is wrll krlow~l slncr’ }’olrl~-ar~’s work, the ch~oti( tra,]rctories

are charrr(-trrized hy thr~r high sensitivity to initial {{lndltion~.

Th]s rierl~it]v)ty I% rnrasured hy tile l,yni~unov rxptlrlrnt y wlll[h 1~ {irfinrd

by thr rat? or separation of two tra,jc~torirh Whi(ll are initially .)t n

small ~ep~rat irr[, I Aftrr n ltrrationfi of the mfl~~, thry aeparatr to

-15
- r. rxp(yn), For cxnmplr, an initial di~(rrpan(y c)f 10 with a small

I.yai)lln(}v exponent y = t).O’I woiild l~r(t~mr aftrt 1000 itrrntioll~ (~n the
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linear approximation) a discrepancy of 5.106! Thus alth~ugh} a station-

ary configuration of the physical system is mathematically char~c-

terized by the initial point of its associated trajectory it cannot be

numerically characterized by this point, since any small numerical error

“explodes” after a finite number of iterations. As we noted elsewhere,
(13,15,24)

these chaotic trajectories correspond physically to random distributions

of defects which are lccked on the lattice by the Peierls force. Approx-

imate knowledge of the initial point of a trajectory corresponds only to

a local knowledge of the corresponding defect configuration. It does

not yield information on the distribution and the density of distant

defects. As a result, Greene’s method, when it is used to calculate

high order periodic cycles in the chaotic region, gives an uncontrolled

limit which grnerirlly represents neither a ground-state nor a physically

stable configuration, This physical instahi]ity can br simply explained.

If a drfect is movrd throuRh the lattice by one lattice spacing, its

rllrrgy inrre<lsrs f~rsL, p.isses a maximum (Prirrls-Nabarro harrier) ●nd

rferreast=s agal[i tf, Ihr initial valu~. The maximum of its energy ●lso

corresponds to H sti!tiOllriry configuration, which we call a physically

urlstahle drfrct , al)d which apprirrs as a trajectory imbedded in the

snmr chaotic rrglon of thr mnp. As ● rrsult, mout chaotic trajectories

of [hr rnnp in fnct forrrspond to con!igurrrtions that contain with equal

probability dcfrcts wtltch arr stable and unstable. It is tnerl clear

ttlnl the who]r collfiglltnt ion ifi unstatlle,

It srrms thnt the (hnotit cnrlfigl)rationN which are found in Ref.

(25) arr much ur~xtnlllr (t~nfigurations. Iti thr id?al case, in which the

(omp~jtt-r had it~firlitr mc[uracy, ~rrrIIr’o rn~thod woiJ]d htive gfvrn in the

rhaot iv rrgion high ordel priiodic (yclrs raimilar to those of Fig. l-c



in Ref. 14. Our method (which is previously unpublished) to find such

configurations is now explained briefly. To find a stable configurate ~n

which is at least a local minimum of a free energy @({uj]) with respect

to t-he variables u., we simply use the gradient method”,t by numerically
J

integrating the set of equations dui/dt = -~$/~ui ({uj)). For any

initial conditions and after a certain evolution, {ui] becomes inde-

pendent of t and is a stable configuration. For particlllar initial

conditions given by theor~’m 1 in Ref. 14 we obtain the ground-state.
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